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Thermaltake eSPORTS
SHOCK PRO RGB

Special Price

$29.99 was

$39.99
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Short Description

The SHOCK PRO RGB gaming headset comes in a sleek lightweight minimalistic design that features stunning
sound and comfort for long gaming sessions. The design features include: a 40mm neodymium driver for rich
audio clarity, 256 color illumination with 7 preset colors and 2 lighting effect modes: pulse jumping and single
color pulse mode, auto-adjusting headband design, retractable microphone, built-in physical controls for
easy access to volume, microphone and lighting controls, and thick ear cushion construction for optimal
ergonomic comfort. 2 year warranty.

Description

The SHOCK PRO RGB gaming headset comes in a sleek lightweight minimalistic design that features stunning
sound and comfort for long gaming sessions. The design features include: a 40mm neodymium driver for rich
audio clarity, 256 color illumination with 7 preset colors and 2 lighting effect modes: pulse jumping and single
color pulse mode, auto-adjusting headband design, retractable microphone, built-in physical controls for
easy access to volume, microphone and lighting controls, and thick ear cushion construction for optimal
ergonomic comfort. 2 year warranty.

Features

Light weight design with self-adjusting headband; combine with 25mm ear pads with premium foam
for maximum comfort during extended hours of use.
Multi-platform compatibility; supports PC, Mac, PS4, Xbox One (Microsoft Adapter not included),
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Nintendo Switch, Apple & Android mobile devices.
Plug and play, with intuitive control on ear cup and concealable microphone.
All around stereo sound powered by 40mm driver with neodymium magnets.
Cycle through 7 preset RGB colors with pulse jumping light effect.

Specifications

0

Additional Information

Brand Thermaltake

SKU HT-HSE-ANECBK-23

Weight 3.0000

Color Black

Ear Connection Circumaural

Vendor SKU/EAN 841163066126

Special Price $29.99


